Congratulations Pastor Smith Bishop Elect

Over the weekend, at the synod of the Lutheran Church of Australia Queensland District, representatives from the churches and the Principals of Lutheran Colleges voted for Pastor Paul Smith to become the next Bishop of the Queensland District. The Bishop, as part of the Queensland District Church Council, has legal oversight of all schools and congregations in the state.

As the pastoral leader of the church in the District, Pastor Smith will have great opportunity to influence the future direction of the church in its service to the many local communities of which congregations and schools are a part. This is a significant role of service and we pray for Pastor Smith and his wife, Heidi, as they undertake this important role of nurturing, guiding and supporting. Over the coming months, we look forward to recognising the great service Pastor Smith has given to the community before he formally takes up the position at the end of August.

Principal’s Log

All families will have received a letter from outgoing College Council Chair Mr James McLellan earlier this week announcing that he will be standing down from the position of Chair of Council. Mr McLellan has made a very significant contribution to the college community through his passion for the college and professional and committed leadership of the Council. We greatly appreciate all that he has done. We look forward to his continuing contribution as part of Council and welcome Mrs Ruth Zerner as the new College Council Chair.

The college community has given great support to The Salvation Army through the collection of food and toiletry items and doorknocking as part of the Red Shield Appeal. Over 2500 items and $7000 have been donated to The Salvation Army as a result of these efforts. Well done to all students and families and a particular thank you to the Pastoral team led by Mr Brendan Delaney, Ms Kim Stone and Mr David Druey for their efforts.

Over 90 people came together on Tuesday night at The Boat Shed restaurant to enjoy the food and service provided by the Year 12 Hospitality students as they ran the restaurant for the night. The food was prepared and presented beautifully and the service discrete, warm and professional. Congratulations to Mrs Colleen Beattie, Mrs Rhana Holt and the Hospitality students on an outstanding night of unique experience.

It has been a delight to watch the Year 7 netball team coached by Ms Marnie Finter and Mrs Andrea Burnett and the
U13 rugby team coached by Mr Andrew Block and past student Joel McCarron win their respective grand finals over the week. Both teams played with very good spirit and well developed teamwork. Congratulations to both teams and coaches.

Over the past weeks Middle and Senior College students have been preparing for various exams coming up next week. We pray that they have clear minds and the persistence to continue to prepare well over the coming days.

Every day we are making the transition from the old to the new. May God equip us to be wise, compassionate and courageous in the choices we make.

*Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal*

---

**Appreciation Corner**

Thank you to…

... Mrs Beattie, Mrs Holt and the Year 12 Hospitality students for the beautiful dinner at The Boat Shed on Tuesday night.

... all teachers who have been tutoring and supporting our Middle and Senior College students as they prepare for exams.

... the Sport Pacific Action Group for organising the lunchtime badminton competitions this week.

... the Academic Pacific Action Group and Ms Cox for organising the Year 6 Spelling Bee.

... Mr James McLellan for his role as Council Chair and the service he and fellow Council members give to our community.

... families and students for their generous support of The Salvation Army.

---

**Daily Bread**

**Bishop Smith?**

You may have heard that on Saturday 30th May, the 2015 Lutheran Convention gathered in Brisbane to elect a new Bishop. Upon the retirement of outgoing Bishop Noel Noack, we will see Pastor Paul Smith take on the job.

This is special call of service to me and I am honoured that the people of the Lutheran Church in Queensland entrust this role to me. They have promised to pray with and for me as I begin the duties some time during Term 3 this year. So, I also ask the people of Pacific to pray with and for me as I leave and head off to Brisbane. Please also pray for my wife, Heidi, who will step down from her service as the full time Chaplain at Immanuel Gardens Aged Care.

Bishops in the Lutheran Church are not really ‘top of the hierarchy’. Lutherans have a fairly ‘flat’ structure and a ‘bishop’ is really more like a prime minister. So feel free to continue to refer to me as ‘Paul’ or ‘Pastor Smith’. Students of Pacific are still likely to see me and call out ‘PSMIDDY’ – that is fine as well!

This new job for me comes with many responsibilities, especially to represent the people of the Lutheran communities throughout the region. I trust that our Lord Jesus Christ will lead me and provide all that His people need.

I thank God for the people of Pacific who have been God’s hands of blessing upon me over these past years.

*Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor*

---

**From the Head of Staff and Students P-5**

Under bluebird skies and after weeks of practice the Prep – Year 2 Cross Country Carnival was held on Tuesday. Thanks to those parents and family members who took time from their busy schedules to attend and cheer on the students.

Congratulations to all students for their keen participation and the determination they showed in completing the course.

Thank you also to the Prep – Year 2 staff for their support of the event and particularly Mr Darren Hooper for his coordination and organisation.

The next sporting event on the calendar is the Year 3-7 Athletics Carnival, which will be held at the University of the Sunshine Coast on Wednesday 10th June. Parents are most welcome to attend and support the students. A letter providing details of the carnival was sent home this week.

Congratulations to the Year 4 and 5 students who participated in the Sunshine Coast Interschool Individual Chess Championships, held at the Lake Kawana Community Centre on Tuesday. Chess is becoming an increasingly popular activity amongst students. Not only are participation rates increasing but the standard of play is also continuing to
improve. Chess is more than just a fun game. According to research, it is actually incredibly beneficial as it can result in better brain function, improved memory and cognitive abilities, strategic thinking and attention improvement. These are great reasons for students to give chess a go!

**Emotional Resilience**

The development of Emotional Resilience in children is important. Emotional Resilience means knowing how to stop yourself getting extremely angry, down or worried when something ‘bad’ happens. It means being able to calm down and feel better when you get very upset.

This week I would like to continue to share some strategies from the You Can Do It Program, which may help eliminate or balance the negative mindsets that can detract from children developing resilience.

**To Eliminate ‘I Can’t Do It’**

In order to combat this form of negative, pessimistic thinking, explain to your child that they have a choice in how to think about things that have happened and future events. Explain that when something bad happens, your child can choose to think negative thoughts or positive thoughts.

Examples of negative ‘I Can’t Do It’ thoughts are “No one likes me. I’m not good at anything. It’s all my fault. Things will never change. I’ll always be hopeless with friends/in my work”.

Examples of positive ‘I Can Do It’ thoughts are “Next time things will be different. I know that if I do things differently, including trying harder, next time I am more likely to be successful”.

Explain to your child that an ‘I Can’t Do It’ type of thinking leads them to feel very down when bad things happen and can cause them to stop trying and withdraw.

Other suggestions for eliminating a child’s negative type of thinking include:

- When your child is faced with difficult work, encourage them to think of the last time they were successful at doing something they did not think they could do. Then, encourage your child to think, “I did it before, I can do it again”.

- Evaluate your child’s progress based on the amount they have learned rather than comparing them with other children.

- Praise your child when, after experiencing difficulty or setbacks, they continue working towards achieving their goals or finishing work.

- Before you child commences a difficult task, remind them to develop a positive mindset and think, “I will probably be successful”.

- When you are doing something different, model the two types of thinking for your child. For example, you could say, “Now I have to learn more about how to use a computer. I sometimes think I’m hopeless at doing these things and will probably never learn but if I try my best, I’ll probably be successful”. You should discuss the different impact these two types of thinking will have on your feelings and motivation to learn about computers.

Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5

-----------------------------------------------

**From the Director of Students**

**Red Shield Door Knock Appeal**

On Sunday morning, 124 students supported by 30 parent drivers raised approximately $5,300 for the Red Shield Door Knock Appeal. It was a wonderful effort from our college community. Last week, we also held a casual clothes day and spaghetti lunch where we raised nearly $1800 in additional funds. The college supported the Winter Food Appeal as well with students and families donating over 2500 food items to help the needy in our community. The Salvation Army was very thankful for the college’s support and will issue certificates to all the students involved in the collection.

**Altitude Day**

Last Thursday, our Year 9 leaders participated in Altitude Day with other Year 9 leaders from across the Sunshine Coast. The day was very active and aimed to inspire student’s dreams, unlock their potential and empower them. The students also listened to the inspirational stories of Caitlyn Shadbolt, a young X-Factor finalist, Zachary Fook who started
a dance company for disabled children and Rowie McEvoy who spoke about health and fitness.

This is what some of the leaders thought of the day…

*Last Thursday, the Year 9 leaders attended Altitude Day, where three amazing, yet down to earth people came to talk to us. One speaker in particular amazed me – Zachary Fook, a young man who was studying a social entrepreneurial course in Brisbane and was given an assignment to create a project that would help the community.*

*During this time, Zachary met a young girl named Isla who loved to dance, but was born with cognitive brain complications that interfered with her ability to socialise. Her parents had tried dance schools before but none of them could accommodate her needs. After hearing her story, Zachary thought, ‘if Isla can't dance at other schools we'll build her one where she can’. This was an unbelievable decision for a university student and bank worker. Zachary went on to found The Tippy Toe Co ballet school for children with disabilities. Today, The Tippy Toe Co runs out of Brisbane, but Zachary hopes to expand nationally. You can check out their website and YouTube, Zachary recently did a Ted Ed talk ([https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WL54cdwmNWo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WL54cdwmNWo)). Zachary is not victim of circumstance and he didn't know anything about ballet, but he decided to take action and all of us can make that same decision.*

*If anyone has any ideas for the college or in our community, please feel free to see the Year 9 leaders for a chat. As a school and as a community we shouldn’t settle for ordinary!*  
  
  - Mali Davis, Year 9 Leader

*The Altitude Day was an educational experience that was filled with high spirits and fun. With captivating speeches that inspired us all, it was a pleasurable day for all Year 9 leaders. I was intrigued by the people I met from other schools and how their stories have directed them into a leadership position within their school communities. The most enjoyable part of the day was having the opportunity to interact with other students and complete different sorts of activities with them. As much as everyone enjoyed socialising and meeting new people, it was also nice to sit down and listen to some very inspiring people. After we had learnt about all the speaker’s different experiences, everyone’s thoughts on leadership changed. With refreshing personalities from the staff members, gripping stories from many inspiring men and women and a day of fun, all Year 9 leaders learnt and enjoyed the experience.*

  - Sophie Delaney, Year 9 Leader

---

**Senior Exam Timetable**

Senior College exams will run next week from Tuesday 9th June to Monday 15th June. Students have received their exam timetables and this has also been made available on the college app, under ‘notifications’.

*Ms Sue Arahill, Director of Teaching and Learning*

---

**Stars of the Week**

**This Week Monday 1st June**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prep</th>
<th>Quinn McFadden</th>
<th>Tahlia Kelly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sienna Pyke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>Talon Paora</td>
<td>Ruby Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>Chloe Hughes</td>
<td>Benji Vergens-White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>Hayley Barrett</td>
<td>Lachie Ridley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>Harrison Angel</td>
<td>Mona Finney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 5</td>
<td>Harrison Whitelaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lily Carmichael</td>
<td>Ruby Akporhonor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zebadiah Gallagher</td>
<td>Bailey Thiele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chloe Torrens</td>
<td>Harrison Whitelaw</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**You Can Do It Awards**

**This Week Monday 1st June**

*Confidence:* Natalia Bailey  
*Persistence:* Jett Forman, Jada Baker, Jackson Ackerman  
*Getting Along:* Holly King
Resilience: Charlie Coles, Matthew McKenzie

Other Awards

Mathletics (Gold Certificate) Kelsey Punter, Alexander Lee

Food for Thought

Parenting Young People – Begin With Your Relationship

Mostly, this means making a connection with your child your highest priority. Try seeing things from your child’s point of view. Always remember that even though our child/children may drive us crazy, they were once the precious baby we welcomed into the world with hope.

http://us8.campaign-archive1.com/?u=e25205189edbf68191ef6e741&id=f584c6b58d&e=658d7d8618

Ms Annie Williams, School Counsellor

Outside School Hours Care

June/July vacation care program now available.

School holidays are from 26th June (student free day) to 13th June (student free day).

The Vacation Care program is now on the college website for all families to view. It is very important that your booking form is filled out correctly and promptly returned as this is the only way to confirm your child’s attendance. There is also a lot of important information in the program so please take the time to read it carefully.

Our Vacation Care program aims to provide a fun and positive experience that considers the interests, abilities and ideas of all children who attend. We want the children to have new experiences each day that promote life skills and social skills. As it is a community-based centre, all school-aged children (including Prep) may attend and this also includes children of other local schools.

Please ensure that you return your booking form to an OSHC staff member by Friday 19th June.

Due to increased numbers for before school care, after school care and vacation care it is very important that you give our staff ample notice of your child attendance. We understand that this is not always possible, but there are a few ways that you can contact us to ensure this information is passed on quickly. Our OSHC office phone number is 5436 7328 and this also has a message service which we check regularly. Our family communication book is always available on the sign-in table for families to advise of bookings or cancellations. Please remember that to receive no charge, we require five working days notice of a cancellation.

Afternoon tea is no longer supplied by OSHC, so please bring extra snack items and we will store them in the fridge. We only offer a few choices for children who do not have any food or who arrive late. If your child has any food allergies or dietary requirements please ensure that they have their own food, as we may not be able to cater to them.

Please contact Tanya on 5436 7328 or email oshc@pacluth.qld.edu.au if you have any queries.

Ms Tanya Sheldrick, OSHC Coordinator

Year 6 Spelling Bee

On Thursday 21st May, a grade-wide spelling competition for the Year 6 classes was held. Students and teachers alike were thrilled to engage in the competition and show their true passion for the English language. After the competition, there were only 11 students who scored high enough to move on to the final: Sara Allen, Noah Beasley, Dempsey Hall, Ruby King, Imogen Layfield, Harry McLaughlin-Phillips, Dan Michaels, Sam O’Connor, Dafydd Thomas, Campbell Williams and Cosi Winter.

All these students stunned us with their spelling expertise, but it was a knock-out competition and only one could claim victory! First place went to Sara Allen!

It was thanks to the Academic Action Group, the Year 6 teachers and the undoubtedly wonderful work of Ms Tina Cox that this competition was able to happen. Credit must also be given to all Year 6 students as their enthusiasm and
Year 12 Boat Shed Dinner

Last night, the Year 12 Hospitality students took over the reins at the popular Cotton Tree restaurant, The Boat Shed, as they hosted their annual sell-out event.

Restaurant staff daringly handed over control to the students who have been perfecting their skills in all aspects from waiting tables to working behind the bar and helping out in the kitchen. The students were eager to show off these skills to friends, family and staff who came along and supported the event.

The Year 12 Hospitality students were keen to step into the restaurant but admit that there was a lot of behind the scenes preparation required in order to ensure that the event was a success.

Students were responsible for all aspects of the event from creating the invitations, designing the menus, taking bookings, organising uniforms as well as arranging the entertainment for the evening. Not to mention preparing and serving food and beverages on the night! They conducted themselves in a professional and mature manner. The evening allowed students to demonstrate their practical performance knowledge and understanding in a real world environment to further enhance their learning.

Thank you to Dion Sparato at The Boat Shed, for enabling the students to use their top class facilities, which provides such a valuable real life experience for the students to showcase the skills they have developed over their two-year course.

After School Mathematics Tutorials

This was the last week of Monday afternoon Mathematics tutorials for this term. They will re-commence in Week 2 of Term 3. If you have any queries, please contact me at the college or email jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au.

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics

Careers Department

Career Events Calendar Updates for June/July School Holidays

**Wednesday 10th June:** Queensland School of Film and Television (QSFT) Information Evening. More information is available at [http://www.qsft.qld.edu.au/](http://www.qsft.qld.edu.au/).

**Saturday 13th June:** QSFT Open Day. For further details visit [http://qsft.qld.edu.au](http://qsft.qld.edu.au).


**Friday 26th June:** Griffith ENG applications close. This is a program for Year 11 and 12 students interested in a career in Engineering. More details are available at [http://griffith.edu.au/engineering-information-technology/Griffith-school-engineering/future-students/Griffith-eng-year-11-year-12-program](http://griffith.edu.au/engineering-information-technology/Griffith-school-engineering/future-students/Griffith-eng-year-11-year-12-program).
Sunday 28th June – Thursday 2nd July: FEAST at the University of Queensland, Gatton Campus. For more information visit http://www.science.uq.edu.au/feast.


Tuesday 30th June – Thursday 2nd July: Central Queensland Engineering Link Project at CQ University, Rockhampton. Register for this event at http://www.telg.com.au/qldelpregistrations-open/.


Saturday 4th July: Endeavour College of Natural health, Brisbane campus, Open Day. For details visit http://www.endeavour.edu.au/events/.

Saturday 4th July: CATC Design School, Brisbane campus, Life of a Designer workshop. For further details visit http://www.catc.edu.au/events.


Wednesday 8th July: UQ Robotics Holiday workshops for students in Years 7-12 – Artificial Intelligence. See the above web site.

Wednesday 8th July – Friday 10th July: South Queensland Engineering Link Project at QUT, Gardens Point campus.


Friday 9th July: Australian Catholic University, Brisbane campus, University Experience Day. For further details and to register visit http://www.ace.edu.au/study_at_acu/future_students/undergraduate/experience_uni_before_you_start/events/university_experience.

Ms Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Junior Sport

Prep – Year 2 Cross Country Carnival

On Tuesday, the annual Prep – Year 2 Cross Country Carnival was held at the college. It was quite a chilly morning but that did not prevent the young eager runners form braving the elements and participating. It was great to see the very high level of participation amongst all the year levels.

![Cross Country Carnival](image)

Congratulations to the following runners who finished in the top three places for their year level. A number of these races were very close finishes.

**Prep Boys**

- 1st – Lennon Biggs
- 2nd – Joey Woods
- 3rd – Valentino Kelly

**Prep Girls**

- 1st – Noella Finney
- 2nd – Jaz Edmondstone
- 3rd – Tilly Moor
COMPASS

Year 1 Boys
- 1st – Nicholas Currey
- 2nd – Leo Michaels
- 3rd – Joseph Modlin

Year 1 Girls
- 1st – Zoe Woods
- 2nd – Hannah Miller
- 3rd – Hayley Petfield

Year 2 Boys
- 1st – Sam McKean
- 2nd – Jackson Wallis
- 3rd – Riley Bowering

Year 2 Girls
- 1st – Danica Cockburn
- 2nd – Alexandra Schlotterbach
- 3rd – Grace Cawley

Year 3-7 Athletics

Congratulations to Mumba House, who was the overall champion at the end of the carnival.

The final points were as follows:
- Mumba – 113 points
- Bula – 105 points
- Wira – 99 points

Year 4-6 SCISSA

There is only one round of SCISSA left next week with Pacific playing against Nambour Christian College. This week, the last Monday afternoon training day was held as next Monday is the Queen’s Birthday public holiday.

Kayakers still have the opportunity to attend Monday afternoon training with Mr Gary Graves. Students will need to make their own way to and from training as no bus will be running on Monday afternoons.

Students Success

Well done to Mona Finney who competed in her first Gymnastics carnival over the weekend at Maroochydore. Mona placed second in uneven bars, sixth in floor and beam, eighth in vault and fourth out of a pool of 27 opponents from 13 clubs. Well done to Mona!

Mr Darren Hooper, Head of Junior Sport

Secondary Sport

Regional Sport Selections

Congratulations to Jake Hynes, Mikey Gilliman, Sophie Larsen, Alicia Woods, Georgia Woods, Dan Bounty and Jason Wulff for their recent selections into the Sunshine Coast Regional Cross Country team! This is the most number of athletes we have had going away to the State Championships for Cross Country. We wish them all the best and congratulate them on their selection!

Well done also to Kurtis Modlin who was successful in being selected in the Sunshine Coast 15 years football team to compete at the State Championships later in the year. This is a great achievement and we wish Kurtis the very best at the next level.

Netball and Rugby Results

Congratulations to our Year 7 girls netball team (PLC 6) for an outstanding Grand Final berth and victory this week in the Sunshine Coast Schools Netball competition on Monday night. The girls played well as a team and lead for the whole
game against St Andrews Anglican College. In the end, the girls won 16-14 in a great match. Well done to all the girls including Rosy Jordan, Phoebe Swan, Georgia Barton, Atlanta Hopewell, Caitlin Hoffman, Rhianna Higginson, Ariana Costa, Rebecca Pike, Kate Cameron and Mollie Fraser. Thank you to Miss Marnie Finter and Mrs Andrea Burnett for getting the girls through the season.

This week, the U13 rugby team also played in the final of the Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools Rugby competition. On Wednesday night, they took on Siena Catholic College in a highly anticipated Grand Final at Stockland Park. From the kick-off, the boys looked like they would win, with Riley Boaza crossing for the first of his three tries in the first two minutes of the game. From there, Pacific ran in five more tries, defeating Siena 33-12 in a very well structured match. Well done to all the boys for their success this season and to Mr Andrew Block and Mr Joel McCarron for taking on the challenge this season.

Year 7-12 Athletics
On Wednesday afternoons, Mr Gary Graves will be running athletics training for all who would like to be involved. Sessions will run on the school oval from 3.15pm to 4.15pm each week. All students in Years 7-12 are welcome to attend.

Please note that in Week 1 of Term 3, the 1500m event will be held on Thursday and Friday during and the javelin event (for all age groups) will also be held.

The Year 8-12 Athletics Carnival will be held on Tuesday of Week 2. Any Year 7 students who are turning 13 this year and would like to trial to represent the school for athletics MUST attend the Year 8-12 Carnival. Please see Mr Mark Hauser for more information.

Term 3 Basketball and Touch
The SCISSA touch season begins on the first Wednesday back next term. All involved must have returned consent forms to Mr Mark Hauser this week. Teams will be selected before the end of term. This year, we could have up to 10 teams represented in the competition.

The Sunshine Coast Secondary Schools Basketball competition also begins in Week 1 next term, with all teams playing on the first Friday night back. All consent forms need to be returned to Mr Mark Hauser this week. This year, the basketball competition is bigger than ever, with a staggering 13 Pacific teams being entered. All the best to all teams and coaches!

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport

Netball News

Monday Night Netball
Congratulations to the Year 7 team who were victorious in their grand final game on Monday night! They played against St Andrews and won 16 goals to 14. All girls should be very proud of their efforts. Thank you to Mrs Andrea Burnett and Miss Marnie Finter for coaching the team. It was a fantastic way to end another Monday Night Netball season!

Mrs Leigh Drogemuller, Teacher in Charge of Netball

Pacific Soccer
Round 10 Update – 30th May
After a long series of away games, our soccer teams returned to Pacific for Round 10 last weekend!

Thank you again to our photographers who had another busy weekend. We have included a few of the photos, but please have a look at our Facebook page for more of the action.

In the competitive age groups, our U11 Pacific Sharks faced the Buderim Bears. It was a close game, which saw goals on both sides, however the Sharks were too good and won the game 4 goals to 2. They now move into fourth place on the table.

Our U12 Pacific Snappers also had a wonderful game against Chancellor Challengers. Although the Challengers finally took the game, the Snappers deserve credit for their wonderful team effort, which now has them in fifth place on the ladder and only one point away from fourth place.
Our U13 Pacific Hammerheads had another tough game against the Mooloolah Strikers, who currently lead the U13 A Grade Competition. Despite a great effort by the players, in both attack and defence, the Strikers were too good on the day.

Our U15 Torpedos played away at Currimundi and faced the Currimundi Sharks. The Torpedos have definitely been improving throughout the season and again showed a determined and consistent team effort, resulting in several good scoring chances.

Vacancy in U6 Team

We have a single vacancy in one of our U6 teams for a player born in 2009/2010 to play this season. Please contact Jenny Lee immediately if you are interested.

International Champions Cup

At long last, the ICC Raffle was drawn on Saturday afternoon and we would like to congratulate our prize winners:

Third prize was won jointly by the McGregor and Boland families (Brody McGregor plays with the U7 Vipers). The families will enjoy 3 x mission passes from Lazerzone and the digital camcorder to record the fun.

Second prize in the raffle was won by Paul and Chris Jones (Sam plays with the U10 Cobras). We hope the family enjoys the Lazerzone birthday party for 10 kids.

Finally, the first prize went to Rita Williams! The first prize includes two tickets to see Real Madrid play AC Roma at the MCG on 18th July, a $150 voucher from Flight Centre and a $100 gift voucher from Crown Melbourne. Congratulations to Rita Williams and her daughter Zaida! Zaida plays with the U10 Taipans and, in an impressive live reporting effort, we were able to grab a shot of a very excited Zaida, during the Japanese Fashion Show at Pacific on Wednesday morning!

Congratulations to all our winners and thank you to all our families who bought or sold tickets for the raffle!

Round 11 – 13th June

This weekend the state titles are being played at Redbank Plains and therefore no regular fixtures will be played on the coast. Games will recommence when Round 11 away games are played on 13th June.

Pacific Soccer Contacts

President: Ian Barnes  0418873320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

Registrar: Jenny Lee  0400 229 908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer: Lala Burnes  0404 487 701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au

Thank you to all our families and supporters for supporting Pacific Soccer. If you have any queries, or if you need any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Mr Ian Barnes, President of Pacific Soccer

----------------------------------------

Church News

St Mark’s Lutheran Church Caloundra

Playgroup

A friendly reminder that playgroup will resume this Friday 5th June from 9.00am to 10.30am near the Prep rooms at Pacific. All welcome.

Thanksgiving Service

St Mark’s Lutheran Church is holding one Thanksgiving service on Sunday 21st June from 9.00am at Bombala Terrace. All ages are welcome to attend.
Uniform Shop

The Uniform Shop is open every:
- Wednesday 8.00am to 9.30am
- Thursday 8.00am to 9.30am
- Friday 8.00am to 9.30am

Orders can be placed online via www.flexischools.com.au and will be delivered to your child the following day.

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator

Upcoming Dates

JUNE
- 8 Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday
- 9-10 G&T Camp (Buranga)
- 9-15 Senior College Exams
- 10 Primary Athletics Carnival – University of the Sunshine Coast
- 10-12 Middle College Exams
- 15 Year 8 Vaccinations
- 15-26 Year 10 Camp
- 16-17 Year 12 QCS Test Practice
- 25 Term 2 Concludes

Did You Know?

Before the year 1600, New Year’s Day was in March!

All newsletters can be accessed in a printable format via our website www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the “News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.
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